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ABSTRACT  
 
Ground source heat pump (GSHP) systems use the ground as a source of sustainable thermal energy for heating and cooling of buildings. Efficient design 
of the ground heat exchangers (GHEs) for these systems is important so that long-term operation is adequate, efficient and cost-effective. Several design 
methods have been developed to size GHEs, and many of these methods, including the widely used ASHRAE method, use an effective borehole thermal 
resistance to model thermal processes in boreholes. A correct estimation of this parameter is crucial for an adequate sizing of borehole GHEs. This study 
estimates an experimental effective borehole thermal resistance of the borehole GHEs of an operating GSHP system based on monitoring data collected 
during the Elizabeth Blackburn School of Sciences full-scale shallow geothermal operational study in Melbourne, Australia. The experimental resistance 
is compared with the resistances predicted using several analytical and numerical methods. It was found that the experimental resistance can be 
significantly different from the resistances predicted by these other methods. The paper discusses possible reasons for such differences. 
INTRODUCTION 
For adequate design of ground heat exchangers (GHEs), their thermal performance has to be predicted for the 
expected thermal loads applied to the ground over the lifetime of a ground source heat pump (GSHP) system. Classic 
analytical models, such as infinite line source, finite line source or infinite cylindrical source models, estimate GHE 
wall temperatures at a particular time of GHE operation (Li and Lai, 2015). To calculate temperatures of the fluid 
circulating in the GHEs, thermal fluxes from the GHE walls to the fluid have to be estimated or assigned. In most 
borehole models, heat transfer inside GHEs is assumed to be steady-flux and thermal capacity of GHEs is not taken 
into consideration (see an extensive literature review on this topic in Shirazi and Bernier (2013)). Considering this, 
thermal processes inside borehole GHEs are often described by steady-state borehole thermal resistances. The 
borehole thermal resistances that consider thermal short-circuiting between tubes of GHEs are referred to as the 
effective borehole thermal resistances, R*b (Hellström 1991; Beier and Spitler 2016; Spitler, et al. 2016).  
For relatively short boreholes of depths less than about 100 m, short-circuiting does not affect the GHE 
resistance much (Spitler, et al. 2016). In such cases, R*b can be estimated as a parameter that relates the mean fluid 
temperature of the GHE, Tm, to its mean borehole wall temperature, Tb, through a constant unit heat transfer rate 







 In practice, R*b can be evaluated by conducting an in-situ thermal response test (TRT) on a pilot GHE 
(Spitler and Gehlin, 2015). If a TRT is not performed on site, the design R*b can be estimated analytically or 
numerically using anticipated GHE geometry and grout and ground thermal properties. When models are used, 
thermal properties of the ground and grout as well as geometry of GHEs have to be well predicted for an accurate 
estimation of R*b values. In addition, analytical and numerical solutions are built on certain assumptions, so the 
accuracy of R*b estimated by these methods can be affected by these assumptions. 
This study estimates experimental effective borehole thermal resistance R*be of an operational GSHP system. 
The monitoring data collected for the full-scale GSHP system of the Elizabeth Blackburn School of Sciences in 
Melbourne, Australia was used for the estimations. The R*be value determined is compared with the values of borehole 
thermal resistances Rb calculated analytically and numerically. The comparison shows that the values of Rb estimated 
by models can be significantly different from the value of R*be estimated experimentally. Probable reasons of these 
differences are discussed herein. 
EXPERIMENTAL EFFECTIVE BOREHOLE THERMAL RESISTANCE 
A 120 kW (34.1 tons) GSHP system was installed in the 1,500 m2 (16,146 ft2) two-storey Elizabeth Blackburn 
School of Sciences (EBSS) in Melbourne, Australia to provide heating and cooling energy for the building. The system 
has twenty-eight 50m (164ft) deep double U-loop borehole GHEs installed under and around the building footprint. 
Based on the continuous core samples collected from the site, the site is underlain by effectively intact and imperious 
Silurian mudstone from around 1.5 m below the ground surface. The system was instrumented to monitor its 
performance and ground thermal responses to the GHEs. The system commenced operation in March 2014. More 
details about the set-up of this operational study and instrumentation can be found in Mikhaylova, et al. (2015). The 
operational performance of the system has been recorded continuously at 3-minute time intervals since the beginning 
of its operation. More than 2 years of this data has been collected. 
In this study, a line of seven GHEs connected in parallel was selected for the analysis. A general view and a plan 
view cross-section of the GHEs of this line are shown in Figure 1. The GHEs of the line were installed at least 5 m 
(16.4 ft) apart from each other and the GHEs of neighbouring lines. The ground temperatures observed suggest that 
there was no significant thermal interference between the GHEs of the selected line during the first 2 years of the 
system operation. In the estimations of R*be of the GHEs selected, the first 2 years of the monitoring data was 
considered and the individual GHEs in the line were treated as stand-alone GHEs.  
The values of ground and grout thermal properties were measured in a laboratory. In the calculations, the 
ground and grout thermal conductivity and diffusivity were taken as average values along the depths of the GHEs. 
Table 1 summarises the thermal properties of the ground and grout and the “as designed” geometry of the GHEs. It 
should be noted that the actual geometry of the GHEs could be different from the “as designed” geometry due to 
installation processes. While extensive local experience with the Silutian mudstone suggests that changes in the 




 Figure 1 GHEs: a) A GHE being installed; b) A plan view cross-section of a GHE. 
Table 1.   Properties and geometry of the ground and GHEs 
Parameter Units Value 


















































Since the GHEs of relatively short depths of 50 m are under investigation, Equation 1 is used to estimate 
effective borehole thermal resistances. To do so, the experimental effective borehole thermal resistance R*be,i at any 
particular time step i was estimated from the general relationship between the unit power qb,i applied to the GHE at 
this time step and the difference between the mean fluid temperature Tm,i and the mean borehole wall temperature Tb,i 


















1 Inlet of U-loop No.1 
Outlet of U-loop No.1 1 
114.5 mm (4.5 in) borehole 
Tremie pipe 32 mm (1.25 in) OD 
25 mm (1 in) OD U-loop of GHE 
 
 
The values of R*be,i were calculated at 3-minute time steps for the times when the heat pumps were running. To do so, 
at each time step, the Tb,i values were calculated considering a 4-month ground thermal load history aggregated into 














where R5h, R720h and R2160h are the ground thermal resistances to the q5h,i, q720h,i and q2160h,i thermal pulses and Tg is the 
initial undisturbed ground temperature measured on the site. This particular selection of the pulse durations is in line 
with some common GHE sizing guidelines (for example, ASHRAE (2011)) in regards to the selection of immediate 
and intermediate ground thermal pulse durations. It should be noted that this is one of many possible aggregations of 
ground thermal loads for such calculations. The infinite line source model (see, for example, Li and Lai (2015)) was 
used to calculate the resistances in Equation 3 using the ground and grout thermal properties measured in the 








































































































Figure 2 An estimation of R*be,i and q5h,i for 11 February 2015: a) the parameters are given in SI units and b) the 
parameters are given in US customary units. 
For the R*be analyses, the days when the highest daily energy was applied to the GHEs were selected to 
minimise ground load averaging errors in estimations of q5h,i. During these days, the heat pumps tended to work 
continuously for long periods applying close to constant ground power to the GHEs. In total, eleven such days were 
selected. As an example, Figure 2 presents q5h,i and R*be,i of the GHEs estimated for 11 February 2015. The R*be,i values 
estimated for all eleven days selected were plotted together in Figure 3. In Figures 2 and 3, R*be,i is presented at two 
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Figure 3 R*be,i of the eleven selected days.  
From Figures 2 and 3, the initial high values of R*be,i estimated for the periods from 7:00 to around 15:00 
indicate that the thermal absorption of the grout, the U-loop pipes and the water influenced the thermal fluxes inside 
the GHEs at the beginning of daily heat pump operations. However, it should be noted that the initial values of R*be,i 
estimated at each day can be affected by the load averaging errors. This is likely the case because, firstly, during the 
periods from 7:00 to 12:00 the q5h,i values represent load history of the times before 7:00 when no power was applied 
to the GHEs. Secondly, during the first few hours of daily operation, the applied ground thermal power fluctuated 
significantly because of relatively moderate building cooling power demands at these times. Therefore, the values of 
the R*be,i presented here for the periods from 7:00 to around 15:00 should be considered with caution. 
For the above reasons, the values of R*be,i estimated at periods from 15:00 to 18:00 only were used for the 
estimation of R*be of the GHEs. During these periods, when the values of R*be,i become nearly stable, the thermal 
processes inside the GHEs reach quasi steady-flux conditions. Such nearly stable values of R*be,i represent the 
resistance of the borehole GHEs to thermal power applied to the ground through them as defined by Equation 1 and 
are considered as effective borehole thermal resistances R*be determined experimentally. From Figure 3, between the 
times of 15:00 to 18:00 of the eleven days selected, the R*be,i values of the GHEs fluctuated around the average value 
of 0.05 m·K/W (0.085 h·ft·°F/Btu) level. Hence, the representative value of the experimental effective borehole 
thermal resistance of the GHEs is estimated as R*be = 0.05 m∙K/W (0.085 h·ft·°F/Btu). It should be noted that the 
estimated values of R*be,i plotted in Figure 3 can be affected by measurement errors similar to the measurement errors 
in TRT results (for an example of a TRT measurement error estimation see Witte (2013)). The measurement errors in 
R*be,i  values obtained in this study will be addressed in future publications. 
ANALYTICAL AND NUMERICAL BOREHOLE THERMAL RESISTANCES 
In this section, the borehole thermal resistances of the GHEs of the EBSS GSHP system were estimated using 












where Rgrout is the grout resistance, Rp is the conduction resistance for each tube of the U-loop and Rconv is the 
convection resistance inside each tube of the U-loop. Rp = 0.080 m∙K/W (0.136 h·ft·°F/Btu) and Rconv = 
0.016 m∙K/W (0.027 h·ft·°F/Btu) were estimated for the GHEs of the system (the calculations were made according  
to Philippe, et al. (2010)). 
To calculate Rgrout of GHEs the following three methods were selected: 
 The two-dimensional multipole equation for double U-loop borehole GHEs suggested by Conti, et al. 
(2016); 
 The equivalent diameter method proposed by Shonder and Beck (2000); 
 A two-dimensional numerical model of the GHE cross-section. 
In the numerical model, the GHE was modelled using the same approach as was used by Loveridge and Powrie 
(2014) in their “pile only model” estimating thermal resistances of piles. In particular, a two-dimensional model of the 
GHE cross-section was considered in the finite element software TEMP/W. The model simulated only the grout; the 
plastic pipes of the U-loops and the tremie pipe as well as the GHE fluid were not considered in these simulations. As 
in Loveridge and Powrie (2014), the constant temperatures of 20 °C (68 °F) and 10 °C (50 °F) were applied to the 
borehole wall and the U-loop pipe walls respectively. The heat flux between the borehole wall and the U-loop pipe 
walls was calculated to find the borehole thermal resistance of the grout at steady state conditions.  
During the installation of the GHEs, it was observed that many spacers designed to keep the U-loops of the 
GHEs in place were lost which might affect the actual positions of the U-loops inside the GHEs. In addition, other 
factors might influence their positions such as grouting. Hence, the actual positions of the U-loops in the GHEs 
might not be the same as designed. It is not possible to establish the exact locations of the U-loops considering that 
there are many possible positions that the U-loops might take. To illustrate possible influences of the U-loop 
positions to Rb of the GHEs, two extreme locations of the U-loops inside the boreholes were considered in addition 
to the “as designed” geometry of the borehole cross-section shown in Figure 4a. These locations are: 
 “Pipes apart”: the pipes of the U-loops are apart and touching the borehole sides, LU = 0.086 m 
(0.282 ft) (Figure 4b);  
 “Pipes at centre”: the pipes of the U-loops are at the centre of the GHE and touching, LU = 0.035 m 
(0.115 ft) (Figure 4c).  
The positions of the individual pipes in both cases are symmetrical. Clearly, there are many other non-symmetrical 
locations of the pipes but these are not considered herein. 
The values of Rb estimated for the three U-loop locations by the three methods are plotted in Figure 5. From 
the figure, the values of Rb for a particular U-loop location estimated by the multipole equation and the numerical 
method are very similar. For example, the multipole equation estimated Rb for the “as designed” case as 0.066 m∙K/W 
(0.112 h·ft·°F/Btu), which is only marginally larger than the value of 0.062 m∙K/W (0.105 h·ft·°F/Btu) estimated by 
the numerical method for the same case. Shonder and Beck's method calculated the highest value of Rb for the “as 
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Figure 5 Comparison of Rb estimated analytically and numerically and R*be estimated experimentally. 
The estimations by the numerical model and multipole equation demonstrate the importance of the position of 
U-loop pipes for the value of Rb. For the particular case considered here, the value of Rb can be in between 
0.045 m·K/W (0.077 h·ft·°F/Btu) to 0.085 m·K/W (0.145 h·ft·°F/Btu) depending on pipe positions as estimated by 
the numerical model (Figure 5). This range can be even higher if the grout of lower thermal conductivity than the 
grout considered here is used for the GHEs. Shonder and Beck's method does not consider the location of U-loops 
inside GHEs, so the values of Rb estimated by this method are the same for all three locations considered. 
COMPARISON OF OPERATIONAL AND MODELLED BOREHOLE THERMAL RESISTANCES 
In Figure 5, the value of R*be is plotted along with the values of Rb estimated analytically and numerically. As 
observed, the value of R*be = 0.05 m·K/W (0.085 h·ft·°F/Btu) is lower than Rb = 0.062 m·K/W (0.105 h·ft·°F/Btu) 
and 0.066 m·K/W (0.112 h·ft·°F/Btu) estimated by the numerical model and the multipole equation respectively for 
the “as designed” position of the U-loops. At the same time, the R*be value is in between the values for the “as 
designed” and “pipes apart” cases calculated by both these methods. This might indicate that the actual location of the 
U-loops inside the GHEs is somewhere between these two positions. Such a location of the U-loops is likely. Indeed, 
the GHEs have a grouted tremie pipe in between the U-loops (see Figure 1b), so the U-loops cannot be closer 
together than the “as designed” case. At the same time, it is likely that a proportion of the U-loops may have moved 
 
 
from the centres towards edges of the boreholes during grouting.  
From Figure 5, the R*be value does not compare well with the Rb values calculated by the equivalent diameter 
method proposed by Shonder and Beck (2000). The Rb = 0.086 m∙K/W (0.146 h·ft·°F/Btu) calculated by this 
method is substantially different from the experimental R*be = 0.05 m∙K/W (0.085 h·ft·°F/Btu). Shonder and Beck's 
method assumes one-dimensional thermal processes inside GHEs and simplifies the two U-loops of a double U-loop 
GHE to a single pipe with the radius of 2·rp,ext at the centre of a borehole. This assumption seems to be close to the 
“pipes at centre” case of the U-loops location inside the GHEs. Considering this, it is logical that the value of Rb 
calculated by Shonder and Beck’s method is close to the values of Rb calculated by the numerical model and the 
multipole equation for the “pipes at centre” location. This seems to be the case. 
The comparison of R*be and Rb indicates that the Rb values estimated analytically and numerically for the “as 
designed” geometry of the GHEs are substantially different from the R*be values observed experimentally. The 
estimations suggest that a deviation of the actual U-loop positions inside the boreholes from their “as designed” 
positions can be one of the reasons of such differences. The second reason can be the specific assumptions of the 
models which might not be accurate for particular GHEs. The differences between actual values of borehole thermal 
resistances and the values of these parameters estimated during design can lead to oversizing or undersizing of GHEs 
(Mikhaylova, et al. 2016). 
Overall, designers should be aware of the significant influence of the U-loop pipe position on the values of 
borehole thermal resistances. During installation of U-loops into boreholes, it is hard to ensure the correct spacing 
between the pipes of the U-loops. In some cases, spacers are used to separate the pipes, but some contractors prefer 
not to use them since they reduce flexibility of U-loops and make the installation process harder. Also, the spacers are 
frequently lost during installations. A possible measure to verify calculated values of Rb is in-situ testing (TRTs) of 
GHEs. During a TRT, R*b of an actual pilot GHE is measured. Since other GHEs of the same borefield would be 
installed following the same technological procedures, the TRT can provide additional information about likely 
effective borehole thermal resistances of the GHEs in the borefield to consider during their design. However, the 
values of the resistances obtained from TRTs can be affected by measuring errors. Also, it is not clear to what extend 
TRT results of a single GHE can represent all GHEs in a borefield. More comparisons, as the one performed here, 
may help to evaluate possible differences between calculated and measured resistances. 
CONCLUSION 
This study compares an experimentally determined effective borehole thermal resistance R*be of double U-loop 
GHEs with the resistances Rb predicted analytically and numerically for the same GHEs. The monitoring data of a 
full-scale commercial GSHP system was used for this comparison. The analysis showed that the Rb values estimated 
by models based on the design geometry of the GHEs can be significantly different from the R*be value determined 
experimentally. The Rb value estimated by the equivalent diameter method differs from R*be the most. Possibly, the U-
loop design positions inside the boreholes changed during the installation of the GHEs because of installation 
processes which might have caused the differences between the predicted and observed resistances values. 
The analysis showed the importance of the positions of U-loops inside borehole GHEs to the values of 
borehole thermal resistances. If these positions are changed during an installation, but Rb estimated analytically for the 
design geometry of GHEs, the GHE design lengths can be overestimated or underestimated. Designers should be 
aware of such possible errors in design lengths of GHEs. To improve estimations of Rb, in-situ thermal response tests 
can be performed on pilot GHEs to contribute to the estimation of Rb values calculated by models. 
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